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Background: Due to associations between added sugar intake and non-communicable 
diseases, health authorities recommend that people restrict their added sugar intake. The 
World Health Organization also regard dietary sugar from honey, syrups, fruit juice and juice 
concentrates to be detrimental in excess, referring to any added sugar, including from the 
food groups listed above, as free sugars. There is little work published on the ‘added’ and 
‘free’ sugar intakes of adolescents. 
Objective: To analyse and compare the total, assumed added and assumed free sugar intakes 
of New Zealand (NZ) female and male adolescents aged between 15-18 years, enrolled in NZ 
secondary schools. 
Design: Survey of Nutrition Dietary Assessment and Lifestyle (SuNDiAL) is a nationwide 
cross-sectional, observational study using a convenience sample of female (n=266) and male 
(n=135) adolescents enrolled from consenting schools. Participants completed an online 
questionnaire, dietary assessment and anthropometric measurements. 
Methods: University of Otago Master of Dietetics (MDiet) students recruited and collected 
data from English speaking, 15-18-year-old females and males across NZ. Consented 
participants completed an online dietary habits questionnaire and attended a session during 
which height and weight measurements and an MDiet interviewer-administered 24-hour 
recall were undertaken. A second recall was conducted at least one-week later on a non-
consecutive day, in-person or via phone/video call. Recall data were entered into FoodWorks, 
producing total and sucrose sugar intake values. In the absence of ‘added’ and ‘free’ sugar 
variables, ‘assumed added’ sugar intakes were estimated as total sucrose intake minus two-
thirds (67%) of the fructose intake to account for sucrose naturally present in fruit. Assumed 
added sugar plus sugars contained in fruit juice were summed to estimate ‘assumed free’ 
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sugar intakes. Foods entered into FoodWorks were categorised into food groups and their 
contribution to total sugar calculated. 
Results: Presented as mean (95% confidence interval) for female and males, respectively, 
daily total sugar intakes were 99.9g (94.8, 105.1) and 99.8g (92.0, 107.6), corresponding to 
21.1% (20.3, 21.8) and 16.9% (16.0, 17.8) of dietary energy intake. Mean daily assumed 
added sugar intakes were 31.3g (28.9, 33.8) and 32.4g (28.7, 36.1), corresponding to 6.6% 
(6.1, 7.1) and 5.4% (4.9, 5.9) of dietary energy intake. Mean daily assumed free sugar intakes 
were 34.2g (31.7, 36.7) and 38.4g (33.2, 43.5), corresponding to 7.2% (6.7, 7.6) and 6.7% 
(5.9, 7.5) of dietary energy intake. Eighty-six percent and 95% of females and males, 
respectively, had intakes of <10% energy from added sugar; 82% and 91% from free sugar, 
34% and 27% had intakes of <5% energy from free sugar. No between-sex differences in 
absolute sugar intakes were observed, while as a percentage of energy, females had 
significantly higher intakes of total and assumed added sugar, but not assumed free sugar. 
Fruit, non-alcoholic beverages, milk and sugar/sweets were the top contributors to sugar 
intake for both sexes. 
Conclusion: Sugar intakes of SuNDiAL participants were substantially lower than that of 
adolescents worldwide and the majority were meeting international recommendations. As a 
proportion of dietary energy, females were consuming more total and assumed added sugar 
than males. Sugar-sweetened beverages (SSB) have a role to play in the sugar intakes of NZ 
adolescents. Further research among nationally representative samples and using added and 




This research is a secondary analysis of the wider Survey of Nutrition Dietary Assessment 
and Lifestyle (SuNDiAL) project conducted in Dunedin at the University of Otago by two 
cohorts of second-year Master of Dietetics (MDiet) students; 2019 and 2020. Jessica Ford 
(candidate) conducted this study under the supervision of Dr Bernard Venn from the 
Department of Human Nutrition, University of Otago, Dunedin. 
Dr Jill Haszard and Dr Meredith Peddie were the co-Principal Investigators of the SuNDiAL 
study and were responsible for: obtaining funding and ethical approval, registration and study 
design, supervising the data collection phase and processing the study results. Tessa Scott 
was the Project Coordinator, and Liz Fleming and Kirsten Webster advised and oversaw 
aspects involving dietary data.  
MDiet students were involved in participant recruitment, organising data collection 
appointments, collecting anthropometric and dietary data, and entering dietary data into 
FoodWorks software. Unfortunately, due to the Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic 
and subsequent lockdown in New Zealand (NZ) early-to-mid 2020, data collection ceased in 
April. Therefore, the candidate was not able to partake in participant recruitment or data 
collection early in semester two; the beginning of the candidate's thesis allocated timeframe. 
Data collated from 2019 and early 2020 (prior to COVID-19) from fellow MDiet students 
were used for the candidate's thesis.  
An additional note regarding COVID-19; the candidate ceased clinical placement during 
semester one (late-March) due to lockdown in NZ and was allocated time thereafter to begin 
thesis writing. Once lockdown eased (mid-May), the candidate returned to the placement and 
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once completed (late-July), immediately resumed thesis writing as the thesis submission date 
had been brought forward. 
It was anticipated that the NZ Food Composition Database would contain added and free 
sugar values by the start of the candidate's data analysis. However, these have not been 
published for all foods as of yet and the information was not readily available for intake 
analysis, therefore the candidate estimated added and free sugar values using alternative 
methodology. 
The candidate was responsible for: 
• Conducting a literature review on the topic of total, added and free sugar intakes of 
female and male adolescents; 
• Liaising with study stakeholders; 
• Providing support for fellow MDiet students collecting study data outside the 
candidate's allocated thesis timeframe; 
• Conducting statistical analyses to produce results; 
• Interpreting the study results; 
• Preparing and writing of this thesis. 
The candidate will be presenting the findings of this research in-person or virtually at the 
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Dietary sugars are carbohydrates that are naturally present in a wide range of foods. Sugar 
occurs both naturally in foods such as fruit, dairy and some vegetables (intrinsic sugar); and is 
added to foods by manufacturers or consumers in the form of sucrose or high fructose corn 
syrup (HFCS) (extrinsic sugar) (1-5). Intact foods containing intrinsic sugars are usually low 
energy-dense and contain health-enhancing nutrients, fibre, antioxidants and phytochemicals 
(6, 7). On the other hand, foods that have had extrinsic sugars added to them are typically 
processed and energy-dense (8). For use in dietary recommendations, food labelling and 
regulations, these extrinsic sugars are commonly referred to as ‘added’ or ‘free’ sugar (6). In 
this thesis, the following definitions of added and free sugar have been adopted: 
Added sugar: “Sugars and syrups added to food and beverages during 
processing or preparation” (9). 
Free sugar: Added sugars plus “sugars naturally present in honey, syrups, fruit 
juices and fruit juice concentrates” (1 p.1). 
Added and free sugars have been linked to dental caries (1, 10), weight gain (1, 11, 12) and a 
number of weight-related non-communicable diseases (6, 13-16). Sugars are added by 
manufacturers (or consumers) to an abundant range of food products to sweeten, improve 
palatability, preserve, and are often added to fat-containing foods to make them hyperpalatable 
(17, 18). Typically, hyperpalatable foods are energy-dense, low satiating and micronutrient 
poor (2, 8, 17, 19). A major source of added sugar is SSB, many of which also provide limited 
nutritional value and have a low satiating effect compared to solid foods (8, 20). 
The United States (US) Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) and United 
States Department of Agriculture (USDA) has recommended limiting added sugar to <10% 
calories daily, advice aimed at ensuring that the remainder of the diet provides adequate 
nutrition (2). The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends limiting free sugars to 





and weight gain (1, 10). The New Zealand (NZ) Eating and Activity Guidelines recommend 
people “choose and/or prepare foods and drinks with little or no added sugar” (21 p.6).  
 
Adolescents are at an age-stage of increased autonomy over food choice (22, 23). Positive 
choices may carry over into adulthood with the ability to lower the risk of some chronic 
diseases (24-26). Studies worldwide show that adolescents have higher SSB and overall 
higher sugar intakes than older age groups (27-29). Therefore, adolescents are an important 
population group to measure and monitor sugar intakes of. 
The most recent NZ Adult Nutrition Survey conducted in 2008-2009 (NZANS 
’08/09), produced intakes of total sugar and individual mono- and di-saccharide, however not 
added or free sugar. A further analysis of the NZANS ‘08/09 data estimated added and free 
sugar intakes has been made using the US Foods and Drug Administration (FDA) definition 
of added sugar (30). This FDA definition of added sugars applies to food labels and overlaps 
with the WHO definition of free sugars (as above); both definitions include honey, syrups and 
concentrated juices (1). However, in order to make comparisons with international intake 
recommendations, an assessment of sugar intake using the US Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) definition of added sugars (as above) and the WHO definition of free 
sugars is required. The NZ Food Composition database (FOODfiles) 2018 version, which 
contains added and free sugar values for some foods, could not be used for estimating added 
and free sugar intakes (31). Therefore, approximations were made in the present study using 
surrogate measures of added sugar; as sucrose (less an adjustment for sucrose naturally 
present in fruit), and free sugar; as added sugar plus sugar in fruit juice. 
 
An up-to-date understanding of sugar intakes and food sources are needed to inform more 
effective public health policy and improve health outcomes in NZ. Therefore, the aim of the 
present study was to analyse and compare total, assumed added and assumed free sugar 





2. Literature Review 
2.1 Literature review overview and search methods 
In this literature review, sugar terminology and definitions will be reviewed followed by the 
physiology of sugar in the body and the impact sugar intake has on health. Following this, 
international sugar intake recommendations will be discussed and the relevance of sugar 
consumption in adolescents. Subsequently, considerations in selecting methods to assess and 
estimate sugar intakes will be discussed. Finally, evidence regarding sugar intakes and the 
main food sources sugar in female and male adolescents in NZ and other countries will be 
reviewed. 
Literature searches were conducted between August 2019 and October 2020 using 
electronic databases ScienceDirect, Scopus, and Google Scholar. The search was limited to 
articles in English and in human subjects. Studies in Western Populations were given 
precedence as their food consumption patterns align more with those of New Zealanders. The 
searches were performed without limiting dates and included a combination of the following 
key search terms: ‘sugar’, ‘dietary sugar’, ‘dietary sucrose’, ‘total sugar’, ‘added sugar’, ‘free 
sugar’, ‘sugar intake’, ‘sugar consumption’, ‘sugar food sources’ ‘definition’, ‘defining’, 
‘measure’, ‘measuring’, ‘assess’, ‘assessment’, ‘estimated’, ‘estimating’, ‘recommendations’, 
‘guidelines’, ‘adolescents’, ‘adolescence’, ‘youth’, ‘young adults’, ‘teenagers’, ‘female’, 
‘girls, ‘male’, ‘boys’. Searches focused on classification of sugar, sugar intake 
recommendations, current sugar intakes worldwide and in NZ, methodologies for estimating 
sugars content in food, and health outcomes associated with sugar intake. Additionally, 
reference lists from articles were searched to acquire more relevant literature and the World 








Dietary sugars are classified as carbohydrates and refer to monosaccharides and disaccharides 
naturally present in fruit, dairy and some vegetables; and sugar added to food in the form of 
sucrose or as HFCS (3-5, 32). Like other carbohydrates, sugar is used in the body for energy 
(33). An excess intake of sugar, particularly from added sugar sources, has been linked with 
dental caries, obesity and weight-related health conditions (1). For this reason, the WHO and 
other international organizations recommend a limited intake (1, 2, 6, 34, 35).  
Starch and fibre are also constituents of carbohydrate. Starch comprises of long 
branched (amylopectin) or unbranched (amylose) chains of glucose molecules. During 
digestion, these long chains (polysaccharides) are hydrolysed into glucose monosaccharides 
(36). Fibre is the portion of plant-derived foods that is resistant to digestion and absorption; 
namely non-starch polysaccharides, oligosaccharides and lignins (36). Starch and fibre are not 
a focus of this review. 
2.2.1 Definitions of sugar 
Sugar can be defined according to chemical classification or whether it is naturally occurring 
(intrinsic) or has been added to a food or beverage (extrinsic). It is important these are 
clarified to understand sugar, international sugar consumption recommendations and the 
methodologies involved in the measurement of sugar intake.  
 Chemical classification 
The principal dietary sugars are monosaccharides (glucose and fructose), disaccharides 
(sucrose, lactose and maltose) (Table 2-1) and polyols (sugar alcohols). Disaccharides are 
composed of two monosaccharides bonded together and are broken down to these 
monosaccharides during digestion in preparation for absorption (see 2.2.2 Utilization of sugar 
in the body) (36). Polyols, naturally occurring in some fruit, are alcohols of glucose and other 





Table 2-1 Chemical classification of sugar and dietary sources* 
Sugars Components Dietary Sources 
Monosaccharides 
Glucose 
Fruit, plant juices, honey; two glucose molecules 
bond to form maltose 
Fructose 
Ripening fruits (berries), honey; bonded to glucose 
to form sucrose 
Galactose 
Milk and milk products; bonded to glucose to form 
lactose 
Disaccharides 
Sucrose (glucose + fructose) Table/cane/beet sugar, fruit, corn syrup 
Lactose (glucose + galactose) Milk and milk products 
Maltose (glucose + glucose) 
Derived from starch hydrolysis (of maize, corn, 
wheat, tapioca, potatoes, corn/glucose syrup), or 
produced with glucose caramelisation; in 
germinating seeds (barley) and malt 




 Intrinsic and extrinsic sugar 
Intrinsic, extrinsic and variations of these terms (Table 2-2) have been developed for use in 
dietary recommendations, food labelling and regulations (6, 37). Intrinsic sugar is part of the 
integral composition of intact fruit, vegetables, milk and milk products (1, 4, 38, 39). These 
sugars are accompanied by health-enhancing nutrients, fibre, antioxidants and phytochemicals 
(6, 7). Therefore, food containing natural sugars have an important role and are an essential 
part of a healthy, well-balanced diet (36). In contrast, extrinsic sugars are sugars that have 
been extracted from cane, corn or beet and refined to produce crystals or syrup that are then 
incorporated into foods (32). Associated terms, namely ‘added’ and ‘free’ sugars (Table 2-2), 







Table 2-2 Definitions of types of sugars 
Type of Sugar Definition Organization(s)/source 
Simple sugars 




A single monomer of carbohydrate in a ring form; glucose, 




Two monosaccharides bonded together that are broken down 





Sum of naturally occurring (intrinsic) and free/added 
(extrinsic) sugars; all sugars in a food item, excluding 
polyols (36). 
Essentials of Human 
Nutrition 
Intrinsic Sugar 
Sugar naturally incorporated into the cellular structure of 






Sugar found naturally in foods such as fruit and milk. Used 
interchangeably with intrinsic sugars (41). 
AHA 
Extrinsic Sugar 
Sugar not bound into the cellular structure of a food (4). 




Sugars and syrups added to food and beverages during 






Added sugars plus sugars naturally present in honey, syrups, 




AHA American Heart Association, CDC Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, EFSA European Food 
Standard Authority, FSANZ Food Standards Australia New Zealand, IOM United States Institute of 




‘Added’ sugars (commonly sucrose or HFCS) are sugars and syrups added to foods during 
preparation, manufacturing, or ‘at the table’ (see 2.2.3 The use of added sugar), and do not 
include sugar from honey or fruit juice (9, 34, 42, 43). However, the WHO prefers the term 
‘free’ sugar which is added sugar plus sugars naturally present in honey, syrups, fruit juices 
and fruit juice concentrates (1). The WHO identified a more precise definition was needed for 
guideline purposes as, for example, “it is unclear whether concentrated fruit juice contains 
added sugar while there is no doubt that it contains free sugars” (44 p. 780). It also “enables a 





The WHO definition is becoming more widely used (6, 30, 45, 46) with Food Standards 
Australia New Zealand (FSANZ) (Figure 2-1) adopting, and the United Kingdom (UK) 
Scientific Advisory Committee on Nutrition (SACN) adopting and adapting, the definition 
(33, 35, 39).  
Figure 2-1 Food Standards Australia New Zealand sugar definitions  
It is important to note that among literature and between organizations, ‘added’ and ‘free’ 
sugar terms have been used interchangeably and definitions are variable (6, 46). For the 
purpose of this research, ‘added’ and ‘free’ sugar will refer to the definitions in Table 2-2. 
2.2.2 Utilization of sugar in the body 
Sugars are a major dietary source of energy for the body. Regardless of the form, sugars are 
digested, absorbed and metabolised into glucose which is converted into energy. Glucose is 
the primary energy source of the brain and is essential for red blood cells, muscle 
contractions, nerve impulses and chemical signalling (36, 47, 48).  
 Digestion and absorption 
Digestion of sugar begins in the mouth and stomach via mechanical disruption of the food’s 
cellular matrix. However, sugar digestion primarily takes place in the small intestine via 
chemical digestion (enzymes) (36). Sucrase, lactase and maltase are the enzymes responsible 
Total sugars
Free sugars (extrinsic)
Added sugars + sugar from 
honey, fruit juice and fruit 
juice concentrates
Added sugars
Includes added forms of 
dextrose, fructose, sucrose, 
lactose, sugar syrups and fruit 
syrups
Sugars in honey + fruit juice
Includes honey, fruit juice 
concentrates and residual fruit 
sugar in alcoholic beverages 
fermented from fruit
Intrinsic Sugars
Includes natural sugars in 






for hydrolysis of sucrose, lactose and maltose disaccharides to their component 
monosaccharides (Table 2-1) for absorption (36). These enzymes are present in the brush 
border of the small intestinal cells. 
Once digested, sugars are absorbed across the intestinal wall into the bloodstream by 
either energy coupled (active transport) or non-energy coupled (facilitated diffusion) 
mechanisms and transporter proteins (49). Glucose and galactose cross the mucosa via active 
transport, facilitated by a sodium-glucose transporter protein (SGLT1) and are released into 
the blood stream via a glucose transporter protein (GLUT2). In contrast, fructose is absorbed 
by facilitated diffusion via GLUT2 and GLUT5 and is absorbed slower (49, 50). 
 Metabolism 
Absorption of monosaccharides induces a rise in blood glucose levels (BGL). In response, the 
body secretes insulin which stimulates the cellular uptake of glucose for energy (36). When 
glucose is in abundance, it is stored as glycogen in the liver and muscle cells (36). This 
energy reserve can be readily converted to glucose for maintenance of BGL between meals or 
for added energy during anaerobic exercise (48). However, in excess, glucose is converted to 
lipid in the fat tissue which contributes to an increase in fat mass (51). 
Glucose, fructose and sucrose, the main sugars in fruit, are metabolized differently 
(52). Glucose monosaccharides induce the largest glycaemic and insulinaemic response, 
followed by sucrose (36, 53). Fructose monosaccharides contribute less to BGL and do not 
stimulate insulin secretion, therefore, produce the smallest response (36, 53, 54).  
2.2.3 The use of added sugar 
Sugars are added by manufacturers to an abundant range of food products and are 
incorporated for biological, chemical, physical and sensory attributes (55). They are used to 
sweeten, to improve palatability, and to preserve food while providing “functional attributes, 





that often goes unmentioned, is consumers adding sugar (usually sucrose as table sugar), to 
foods and beverages. This includes breakfast cereals, baking and tea/coffee, and is a 
behaviour largely embedded into modern society (56-58).  
Sucrose and HFCS are the common sugar forms added to foods due to their high 
relative sweetness and are found in substantial quantities in processed products (8, 59). 
Manufacturers add sugars such as sucrose to fat-containing foods to make them 
hyperpalatable (17, 18), leading to the consumption of energy-dense, low satiating and 
micronutrient poor foods (2, 8, 17, 19). 
2.3 Sugar and health 
The imbalance between consumption of a high energy diet (excess calories) and a decline in 
energy expenditure from physical activity, is a major determinant of the current global obesity 
epidemic (60). Sugar, along with starches and fat, contributes substantially to an increased 
weight via an excess calorie consumption (1, 12, 60). Additionally, evidence has highlighted 
the association of increased added and free sugar intakes with dental caries (1, 10), weight 
gain (1, 11, 12) and weight-related non-communicable diseases; type two diabetes (T2DM), 
cardiovascular disease (CVD) and metabolic syndrome (6, 13-16). The contribution of sugar 
to these negative health effects has seen studies and organizations recommend individuals to 
decrease their added or free sugar and SSB intake (see 2.4 Sugar intake guidelines and 
recommendations) (6, 20, 35, 60). Intrinsic sugars are not of concern as they are less likely to 
be overconsumed and are accompanied by essential nutrients (see 2.2.1.2 Intrinsic and 
extrinsic sugar) (6). 
While added sugar consumption contributes to an increased body weight, driven by 
the contribution to an excess energy intake, there is no evidence to suggest that excess 
calories from added sugars specifically, are worse than excess calories from any other food 
source (12, 61). Additionally, the negative association between added sugar and micronutrient 





diet are derived rather than to intake of added sugars per se” (42 p. 9). Nevertheless, 
decreasing the added sugar and therefore energy intake, could assist with addressing the 
significant public health problem of obesity (35). 
2.3.1 Sugar-sweetened beverages 
It’s important to note that a significant amount of the evidence on added sugar attests to the 
causal role of SSB in the development of the adverse health outcomes (6, 11, 15, 20, 62-64). 
SSB are a leading source of added sugar in the diet and adolescents are identified as 
particularly high consumers of SSB (6, 65, 66). Many SBB provide limited nutritional value 
and have a low satiating effect compared to solid foods (8, 20).  
SSB are defined as non-alcoholic, non-dairy beverages with added caloric sweeteners 
(i.e. sucrose, high-fructose corn syrup, fruit juice concentrates) including, but not limited to, 
carbonated drinks (sodas), fruit juice with less than 100% fruit content and added sugars, 
sugar-sweetened energy and sports drinks, sugar-sweetened vitamin water and flavoured 
water and sugar-sweetened coffee and tea beverages (20). Sugar-sweetened milks are 
excluded here as they contribute to calcium intake, an important micronutrient for bone, teeth 
and heart health (67, 68). The same could be argued for some juices, which contain vitamin C. 
However, juice consumption is not encouraged by the Ministry of Health (MOH) as the intake 
of poorly satiating, high-energy drinks outweighs any benefit of juice as a good source of 
vitamin C (21, 69). Additionally, SSB displace the consumption of other vitamin C rich foods 
such as fruit, which also provide other vitamins and fibre (21, 69). 
2.4 Sugar intake guidelines and recommendations 
Organizations across the world have developed various guidelines/recommendations for 
limiting the intake of total, added and/or free sugar in the general population (Table 2-3). The 
discrepancies among countries are attributable to differing rationales for maximum sugar 





Table 2-3 International sugar intake guidelines and recommendations 










Limit intake of free 
sugars to <10% TE 
daily, with an aim of 
<5% TE daily 
Free sugar 
Moderate quality evidence 
suggests higher rates of dental 
caries when the level of free 
sugars intake is >10%TE 
compared with <10% TE, 








Limit intake of free 
sugars to <5% TE 
Free sugar 
To address energy imbalance 
and lead to moderate degree 
of weight loss in majority of 
individuals 
Ministry of 
Health (MOH)  
(21, 69) 
NZ 2015 
Choose and/or prepare 
foods and drinks with 
little or no added sugar 
Added 
sugar 
Reduce risk of excess body 
weight and related non-
communicable diseases. 
There is insufficient evidence 
to recommend an exact intake 
of added sugars suitable for 
the whole population 
US Department 
of Health and 
Human Services 





Consume <10% calories 




To achieve and maintain 
healthy body weight, and 
meet food group and nutrient 






Limit intake of foods 
and drinks containing 
added sugars such as 
confectionary, sugar-
sweetened soft drinks 
and cordials, fruit 
drinks, vitamin waters, 
energy and sports drinks 
Added 
sugar 
Reduce risk of weight gain 
and dental caries, however, 
there is insufficient evidence 
to recommend an exact intake 
of added sugars suitable for 





Health & Safety 
(ANSES) (70) 
France 2011 
UL of 100 g/day of 
sugar (excluding lactose 
and galactose) and no 





100 g/day is the minimum 
consumption of sucrose 
corresponding to a significant 






No recommended daily 
intake or UL value for 
sugars 
- 
There are insufficient data to 
set an UL for (added) sugar 
intake; dental caries and 










To achieve and maintain 
healthy body weight and 
decrease CVD risk while 
meeting essential nutrient 
needs 
CVD cardiovascular disease, g grams, NZ New Zealand, SSB sugar-sweetened beverage, TE Total Energy, UK 
United Kingdom, UL Upper Limit, US United States of America 
* Use of ‘free’ or ‘added’ sugar reflective of the preferred term and definition used by the given organization 
† EFSA is an agency for the European Union (EU); cooperates with the national food safety authorities of the 28 EU 
member states, Iceland and Norway, and observers from Switzerland and European Union candidate countries (72) 
‡ Discretionary energy allowance is determined by subtracting estimated number of calories needed to meet nutrient 
requirements from estimated energy requirement needed to maintain weight; dependent on age, sex and activity 






The majority of the guidelines/recommendations focus on added or free sugars rather than 
total sugars. The %TE measure is commonly used as it is a standardised approach, i.e. 
independent of age and eliminates the potential confounding effect of the volume of food 
consumed by individuals, and is more appropriate at a population level. 
The WHO recommendation to limit free sugar intake to <10%TE per day is based on 
moderate quality evidence from observational and national population studies of dental caries 
(1). The recent United States (US) recommendation also uses the 10% TE per day cut off, 
however, their recommendation is based on added rather than free sugar. This value is based 
on the reasoning that “there are not enough calories available after meeting food group needs 
to consume 10 percent of calories from added sugars and 10 percent of calories from saturated 
fats and still stay within calorie limits” (2 p. 15). That is, there are not enough calories 
available after meeting the food group recommendations to consume >10% TE from added 
sugars (and fats) without exceeding recommended caloric intake (2). WHO’s further reduced 
limit to <5% TE per day has been adopted in the UK (1, 2, 35). 
In contrast, NZ, Australia and Europe concur that there is insufficient evidence for the 
use of an upper limit for sugar intake, given that the development of dental caries and obesity 
are multifactorial. This has led to the use of qualitative guidelines in NZ and Australia, 
recommending the population to simply limit consumption of food and beverages containing 
added sugars (8, 21, 33, 69). The European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) currently does not 
have any added sugar intake recommendations. However, five Nordic countries, namely 
Sweden, Finland, Denmark, Norway and Iceland, have recently requested an assessment from 
the EFSA on the safety of dietary sugars; release and final adoption of this, delayed due to the 






2.5 Sugar and adolescents 
National survey data and studies worldwide show that younger age groups, including 
adolescents, have higher total and added sugar intakes than older age groups (27-29). 
Adolescents are at an age-stage of increased autonomy over the foods they consume as they 
become more independent (22, 23). This develops into the establishment of eating behaviour 
patterns that are transferred into adulthood and have the ability to decrease their risk of 
developing various diseases later in life (24-26). Adolescents also experience significant 
physical, cognitive and psychosocial development during this stage in life which can be 
affected by poor dietary patterns (24).  
Additionally, taste perceptions influence food choices and dietary intake, and develop 
throughout infancy, childhood, adolescence through to adulthood (74, 75). Sweet taste is 
strongly preferred in early years of life; children and adolescents prefer higher concentrations 
of sugar in food and water than adults (74, 76, 77). Sweet taste has a powerful hedonic appeal 
to youth, encouraging and leading to the consumption of high sugar-containing foods and 
beverages (78).  
WHO defines adolescents as individuals aged 10-19 years (24, 79). For the purpose of 
this review, adolescents are defined as individuals 15-18 years of age in order to compare 
intakes with the NZANS ‘08/09 and to align with the age range of the Australia and NZ 
Nutrient Reference Values (NRV) (80). 
2.6 Assessing sugar intakes 
Dietary data are currently the most accurate and informative measure of assessing sugar 
intakes. There are currently no validated biochemical markers (biomarkers) to assess sugar 
intake. While BGL are a physiological measure of glucose, they do not translate to nor are 
reflective of sugar intake. In recent years, delta-13 C (δ13C) and urinary sugar excretion have 
been highlighted as two potential biomarkers of corn and cane sugar intake; and dietary 





validated (81, 82). Additionally, biomarkers of other nutrients have been shown to be affected 
by the nutrients absorption and metabolism after consumption, and disease or homeostatic 
regulation (83). This signifies that biomarker values cannot be translated into absolute dietary 
sugar intake nor can they provide dietary recommendations to modify an individual’s dietary 
habit. Therefore, dietary intake data remains the leading measure of sugar intakes. 
2.6.1 Dietary assessment methods 
The dietary intakes in adolescent females and males can be assessed by dietary assessment 
methods including food frequency questionnaires (FFQ), diet records, or 24-hour recalls. All 
three of these methods rely on participants accurately and honestly recalling or recording their 
food and beverage intake. However, each method has its advantages and limitations. 
While FFQs are a cost-effective and low respondent burden method of assessing usual 
dietary intake, food consumption information is restricted due to the closed-ended questions 
and predefined answers; translating to low accuracy of responses (84).  
In contrast, diet records provide a more detailed and accurate account of an 
individual’s intake, including the types and amounts of foods consumed. However, while 
historically considered the ‘gold standard’ measure, the process of recording food intake can 
lead people to change their food‐intake patterns (85, 86). Additionally, the length and detail 
of consumption information required is considerably burdensome for participants (84, 86). 
Similar to diet records, 24-hour diets recalls obtain a more detailed account of 
participants intake and requires multiple days of data to eliminate intra-individual, day‐to‐day 
variation that occurs in food intake (84). However, 24-hour recalls impose markedly less 
burden on participants and requires only short‐term memory. Additionally the ability of 
participants to alter their intake is eliminated, resulting in a more accurate measure of usual 






The Multiple Pass Method (MPM) 24-hour recall, developed by the USDA, was developed to 
limit the extent of under-reporting that occurs with self‐reporting food intake; particularly 
common in adolescents (87-89). The method differs from the traditional 24‐hour recall as the 
interviewer uses five distinct passes to accumulate subject's food intake information over the 
preceding 24 hours (see 4.7.2 24-hour diet recall for a MPM description). Each step provides 
different approaches and memory cues to assist participants with recalling brands, quantities 
and portion sizes of foods consumed the previous day, while keeping up engagement in the 
process (87). This method increases the accuracy and validity of 24-hour recalls. 
2.6.2 Analysis of dietary data 
Following collection, dietary intake data are collated for interpretation using a national food 
composition database to produce mean total sugar intake values for each participant per day 
of the recall. However, estimating and monitoring dietary intakes of added and free sugars at 
the population level is challenging. There are currently no standardised analytical methods to 
distinguish added and free sugars from intrinsic sugars (30, 91, 92). Several national food 
composition databases around the world have attempted to provide estimates for these sugars 
from the combined composition and ingredient lists provided by food manufacturers, 
however, these are scarce (45, 46, 93). Unfortunately, while FOODfiles 2018 datafiles contain 
added and free sugar values for some foods, this information is not readily available for this 
analysis (31) and overseas data are not appropriate for use in NZ due to differing product 
formulations (94, 95). An independent NZ study has attempted to establish an analysis 
method, however, this has not been validated (30).  
Statistical techniques such as Multiple Source Method (MSM) are then used to 
account for intra-individual, day-to-day dietary intake variation (90). This enables an adjusted 
usual intake distribution when multiple days of information are collected, producing an 






2.6.3 Assessment and analysis of sugar intakes in New Zealand 
The most recent national data on sugar intakes in NZ were collected by the University of 
Otago and MOH, as part of the population-based NZANS ‘08/09 (29, 96, 97). The survey 
collected detailed information on food and nutrient intake and nutritional status of a 
representative sample of NZ adults ages 15 years and over (n=4721). Dietary data for the 
NZANS ‘08/09 were collected during an in-person interview. A MPM 24-hour diet recall was 
carried out to accurately measure intake, with a further 25% of the sample undergoing a 
second recall to enable for an day-to-day variation adjustment (using PC Software for Intake 
Distribution Estimation (PC-SIDE)) (97). While the NZANS ‘08/09 was conducted over a 
decade ago, these are the most recent national dietary data available and have therefore been 
used by a number of studies in attempt to measure sugar intakes in NZ (30, 98). 
2.7 Sugar intakes of the New Zealand general population 
Understanding national consumption sugar intakes enables comparisons between sugar 
intakes of the total population and specific groups within the population. Added and free 
sugar values have not been reported in a NZ national survey to-date, therefore, only intakes of 
total sugar and individual sugar types for the total population are available (Table 2-4) The 
mean daily total sugar intake of all ages in NZ are 103 g and 128 g for females and males, 
respectively (29). Across all sugar types, males have a higher intake than female (Table 2-4). 














Total sugar, g/day 103 (NG) 96 (91, 101) 128 (NG) 120 (115, 125) 
Sucrose, g/day 48.1 (NG) 42.0 (40.1, 43.9) 61.0 (NG) 55.0 (51.2, 58.8) 
Fructose, g/day 19.6 (NG) 18.3 (17.4, 19.2) 23.4 (NG) 21.6 (20.4, 22.8) 
Lactose, g/day 13.4 (NG) 12.2 (11.6, 12.8) 15.9 (NG) 14.3 (13.5, 15.1) 
CI confidence interval, g grams, NG variability not given 





However, one recent article has attempted to estimate added and free sugar intakes using 
reanalysed data from the NZANS ‘08/09 (30).  
Kibblewhite et al developed an added and free sugar database by using and adapting a ten-
step method proposed by Louie et al 2015 (30, 91). This method involves six objective and 
four subjective decision steps where foods are assigned sugar values based on total sugars, 
food groups, standard recipes in food composition databases, individual sugar values or 
borrowed values from similar products or overseas databases. The values were added to the 
New Zealand food composition FOODfiles 2010 data files and used to re-analyse NZANS 
08/09 data to produce added and free sugar intakes. 
The median estimated daily intake for added sugar across all ages were 41.7 g and 58.1 g 
for female and male participants, respectively. The median daily estimated daily intake for 
free sugar were 49.1 g and 66.4 g for female and male participants, respectively. However, 
Kibblewhite et al used the FDA’s added sugar definition that is closer to that of free sugar as 
defined in Table 2-2, resulting in an overestimation of added sugar. Additionally, the process 
by Louie et al was developed for use in Australia and adapted methodology by Kibblewhite et 
al has not been validated. To date, this is the only data on added and free sugar intakes of the 
NZ population. 
2.8 Sugar intakes of and between adolescent females and males 
There have been few studies analysing total, added and/or free sugar intakes between female 
and male adolescents in Western countries, and Kibblewhite et al is the only study that has 
provided such information in NZ (30). Table 2-5 exhibits global national surveys and 
literature analysing sugar intakes in samples of adolescent females and males. The presented 
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Estimated Total, Added and Free sugar intakes 
(mean (SD), g/day unless otherwise specified) 
Study comments 






n (male) = 270 
n (female) = 272 
Four-day 
food diary 
Added = 49 (27.3-68.4) 
Free (WHO) = 55.8 (31.2-78.3) 
Free (SACN) = 57.1 (31.4-78.7) 
 
Added (%TE) = 12 (8-15) 
Free (WHO) (%TE) = 13 (9-18) 
Free (SACN) (%TE) = 13 (10-18) 
Added = 50.5 (32.5-72.3) 
Free (WHO) = 62.9 (41.4-83.8) 
Free (SACN) = 63.6 (41.6-85.4) 
 
Added (%TE) = 11 (7-15) 
Free (WHO) (%TE) = 13 (9-17) 
Free (SACN) (%TE) = 13 (10-17) 
• Data obtained from National 
Diet and Nutrition Survey 
(NDNS) 2014-16  
(see below) 







n (male) = 264 




Total (%TE) = 25.0 (19.8, 30.0) 
Added (%TE) = 11.6 (7.9, 15.8) 
Free (%TE) = 15.2 (10.8, 20.0) 
 
Total (%TE) = 23.5 (19.5, 28.7) 
Added (%TE) = 12.2 (8.5, 16.5) 
Free (%TE) = 15.8 (11.7, 20.7) 
 
• Data obtained from Dortmund 
Nutritional and Anthropometric 
Longitudinally Designed 
(DONALD) study in 2016 (100, 
101) 







n (male) = 91 
n (female) = 61 
24-hour 
diet recall 
Total = 102.4 (42.5) 
Added = 83.7 (42.7) 
 
Total (%TE) = 20.5 (6.8) 
Added (%TE) = 16.7 (7.2) 
Total = 148.3 (43.9) 
Added = 118.8 (40.0) 
 
Total (%TE) = 22.5 (5.1) 
Added (%TE) = 18.0 (5.1) 
• Data obtained from Latin 
American Health and Nutrition 
Study (ELANS) 2015 (103) 
• USDA five-step MPM used for 
recall to standardise data 
collection  
• Two non-consecutive 24-hour 
recalls; proportion of 
participants completing second 
recall unclear 


















Estimated Total, Added and Free sugar intakes 
(mean (SD), g/day unless otherwise specified) 
Study comments 






n (male) = 326 
n (female) = 373 
24-hour 
diet recall 
Added = 57.4 (34.1-85.7) 
Free = 68.6 (44.7-99.2) 
 
Total (%TE) = 23.9 (19.2-28.7) 
Added (%TE) = 12.4 (8.2-18.6) 
Free (%TE) = 15.2 (10.9-20.6) 
Added = 73.3 (47.5-98.9) 
Free = 85.6 (56.0-113.3) 
 
Total (%TE) = 20.2 (14.6-25.4) 
Added (%TE) = 11.2 (7.5-15.3) 
Free (%TE) = 13.0 (8.3-17.5) 
• Data obtained from NZANS 
‘08/09 (see below) 
• Intakes estimated using Louie 
et. al 10-step method and data 
processed using an alternative 
dietary assessment software 
(91) 
Sluik, 2016 (46) Netherlands 
14-18years 
 
n (male) = 352 
n (female) = 354 
24-hour 
diet recall 
Total† = 125 (102-149) 
Added† = 75 (55-99) 
Free† = 89 (68-112) 
 
Total (%TE) = 24.4 (3.5) 
Added (%TE) = 15.1 (3.4) 
Free (%TE) = 17.6 (3.6) 
 
Total† = 153 (124-188) 
Added† = 100 (76-132) 
Free† = 113 (87-143) 
 
Total (%TE) = 24.4 (3.7) 
Added (%TE) = 16.3 (3.7) 
Free (%TE) = 18.2 (3.9) 
 
• Data obtained from the Dutch 
National Food Consumption 
Survey 2007–2010 (104) 
• Two non-consecutive 24-hour 
recalls (all participants), two-six 
weeks apart 
• MSM used to adjust for day-to-
day variation 
• SPADE software used to adjust 
for day-to-day intraindividual 











n (male) = 609 




Total = 97 (2.9) Total = 126 (3.4) 
• USDA five-step MPM used for 
recall to standardise data 
collection 
• Two non-consecutive 24-hour 
recalls; proportion of 
participants completed the 
second recall is unclear 
• Adjustments made for 
intraindividual day-to-day 









n (male) = 270 
n (female) = 272 
Four-day 
food diary 
Free = 62.4 (NG) 
 
Free (%TE) = 14.4 (NG) 
Free = 71.6 (NG) 
 
Free (%TE) = 13.9 (NG) 
• Diary completed across 
consecutive days 
• Food portions were estimated 
















Estimated Total, Added and Free sugar intakes 
(mean (SD), g/day unless otherwise specified) 
Study comments 










n (male) = 382 
n (female) = 353 
24-hour 
diet recall 
Total = 109.2 (NG) 
Added = 62.8 (NG) 
Free = 70.3 (NG) 
 
Total (%TE) = 21.4 (NG) 
Added (%TE) = 12.0 (NG) 
Free (%TE) = 13.5 (NG) 
 
Total = 134.1 (NG) 
Added = 82.2 (NG) 
Free = 92.1 (NG) 
 
Total (%TE) = 21.4 (NG) 
Added (%TE) = 13.0 (NG) 
Free (%TE) = 14.5 (NG) 
 
• Survey collected data as part of 
Australian Health Survey 
(AHS) 2011-12 
• An adapted USDA five step 
MPM used for recall to 
standardise data collection  
• Two non-consecutive 24-hour 
recalls; proportion of 
participants completing second 
recall is unclear 
• Adjustments made for 
intraindividual day-to-day 










n (male) = 326 
n (female) = 373 
24-hour 
diet recall 
Total sugar = 118 (NG) 
Total sugar‡ = 111 (102-120) 
 
Sucrose=62.7 (NG) 
Sucrose‡= 56.0 (50.3-61.7) 
Total sugar = 143 (NG) 
Total sugar‡ = 135 (116-154) 
 
Sucrose= 71.8 (NG) 
Sucrose‡= 66.0 (55.0-77.0) 
• USDA five-step MPM used for 
recall to standardise data 
collection 
• Two non-consecutive 24-hour 
recalls; proportion of 
population completing the 
second recall is unclear 
• PC-SIDE software used to 
adjust for day-to-day 
intraindividual intake variation 
(109) 
CI confidence interval, g grams, n sample number, MPM multiple pass method, MSM multiple source method, NG variability not given, NZ New Zealand, P5-P95 Inter-quartile 
range (percentile 5th-95th), P25-P75 Inter-quartile range (percentile 25th-75th), PC-SIDE PC Software for Intake Distribution Estimation, SACN Scientific Advisory Committee on 
Nutrition, SD standard deviation, SPADE Statistical Program to Assess Dietary Exposure, TE total energy, UK United Kingdom, US United States, USDA Unites States 
Department of Agriculture WHO World Health Organization 
* Free sugar values calculated based on each of the WHO and SACN free sugar definitions 
† Median (P25-P75) 
‡ Median (95% CI) 









The studies vary in the measure of central tendency with data being presented as means 
and/or medians, making direct comparisons of intake between studies problematic. 
Irrespective of this, both mean and median daily total, added and free sugar intakes of male 
adolescents are observed to be higher than that of female adolescents (Table 2-5). 
The lowest total sugar intake for female adolescents is a mean daily intake of 102 g 
observed in Argentina, and for males, a mean daily intake of 126 g in US adolescents. The 
highest total sugar intake for both sexes are observed in the Netherlands with a median daily 
intake of 125 g in female and 153 g in male adolescents. The NZANS ‘08/09 (29) places NZ 
females at the higher end of the range for total sugar with intakes above that of Australia, 
Argentina and the US, but below the Netherlands. NZ males sit mid-range with total sugar 
intakes higher than that of Australia and US, but below Argentina and the Netherlands.  
The lower intake value range of added sugar are similar between-sexes with a median 
daily intake of 49 g and 51 g for UK female and male adolescents, respectively. However, the 
highest added sugar intakes are markedly different between-sexes; a daily mean of 84 g and 
119 g for Argentinian female and male adolescents, respectively. The lowest and highest 
reported free sugar intakes are both similar between sexes. A median daily free sugar intake 
of 56 g and 63 g were observed in UK female and males, respectively. A median daily intake 
of 89 g and 113 g are observed in Dutch females and males, respectively. Kibblewhite el al’s 
(30) estimated median added and free sugar intakes place NZ adolescents mid-range with 
intakes higher than the UK but below the Netherlands. 
The different sugar types are also presented as a contribution to total daily energy 
intake (%TE). Unlike to the absolute sugar intake values above, the %TE ranges between 
females and males are similar, if not the same. Typically, the total sugar contribution for both 
sexes ranged from 20%TE to 25%TE, added sugar from 11%TE to 18%TE and free sugar 
from 12%TE to 18%TE. It is important intakes are measured as a %TE as, unlike absolute 





and enables comparisons with international sugar intake recommendations (see 2.4 Sugar 
intake guidelines and recommendations).  
 
In addition to central tendency, countries also vary in the sugar type reported. Australia, 
Germany and the Netherlands report on total, added and free sugar, while the US and UK 
report total, added and/or free sugar intake only. On the other hand, NZ’s national survey 
reports intakes of total sugar and individual sugar types; namely sucrose, fructose and lactose. 
Historically the UK also reported in this format, however this has since been updated. While 
fructose and lactose values have been excluded as they are not relevant to this review, sucrose 
intakes have been included to enable a direct comparison with the NZANS ‘08/09. Other 
studies and national data were sourced during the literature search, however these presented 
data on consumption of soluble carbohydrates, did not differentiate between sexes or did not 
provide data on an appropriate age range, so were excluded from this review.  
 
There are several factors, that may explain the wide range of dietary sugar intakes observed 
between studies. One consideration is the definitions of added and free sugar used to estimate 
intake. Total sugar definitions are consistent, however as alluded to in 2.2.1.2 Intrinsic and 
extrinsic sugar,  studies vary in what is considered ‘added’ and ‘free’ sugar. While most 
studies use the WHO free sugar definition, Amoutzopoulos et al’s UK study highlights the 
slight difference in free sugar intakes produced using the WHO versus the SACN definition; 
the difference simply being SACN includes sugar derived from pureed fruits (28). However, 
added sugar definitions are more diverse. The UK and Australia studies use definitions 
consistent with the CDC definition of the present study, contrasting with the NZ, Argentinian 
and Dutch studies which include sugars from foods such as honey. Additional factors include  
varying degrees of under-reporting and the diverse age ranges of participant samples. Aside 
from these, sample sizes are mostly consistent and the majority of studies use the same dietary 





In summary, while total sugar intakes of adolescents are available, there is a lack of added and 
free sugar information and inconsistent use of the terms. In the first instance, recent literature 
has focussed on establishing methods of estimating added and free sugar intakes, resulting in 
limited availability of adolescent added and free sugar intake data. In the absence of data, the 
total, added and free sugar intakes of, and comparisons between, female and male adolescents 
in NZ remains an open question. 
2.9 Sugar food sources of adolescent females and males 
Identifying food sources of sugar assists with highlighting areas of the diet that may require 
intervention. In NZ, the proportion of total sugar intake from each food group is reported 
from the NZANS ‘08/09 (29). While the proportions are not identical, female and male 
adolescents both present the same top four food groups contributing to total sugar intake (as a 
% of total sugar intake); 1. Non-alcoholic beverages (27.4% for females, 29.1% for males), 2. 
Fruit (13.6% for females, 12.9% for males), 3. Sugar and sweets (12.5% for females, 9.9% for 
males), 4. Milk (6.8% for females, 9.2% for males). The contribution of non-alcoholic 
beverages for each sex is substantially higher than that of the total population (17.8%). This 
category is predominantly composed of SSB, highlighting the concern regarding SSBs in the 
adolescent diet (see 2.3.1 Sugar-sweetened beverages). Similar to absolute intakes, there is no 
data available for food group contribution to added or free sugars in NZ.  
While food group categorisations vary, findings from the NZANS ‘08/09 are consistent 
with data around the world. Globally, non-alcoholic beverages (or the given countries 
categorisation equivalent; ‘soft drinks’, ‘sweetened beverages’, ‘SSB’) contributes the most to 
adolescent added sugar intake (28, 110). In Australia, SSBs contribute 27.6% to added sugar 
intake in females compared to 40.2% in males (65). This is followed by cakes, biscuits, 






2.10 Conclusion and rationale for research 
In summary, total, added and free sugar intakes of female and male adolescents is an 
understudied area. The lack of added and free sugar values in national food composition 
databases has resulted in limited assessment of added and free sugar intake among 
populations globally. Investigators have instead focused on establishing methods of 
measuring these values using national survey data, leaving a gap in the literature of sugar 
intake comparisons between population groups. Of the data available, variations in the 
presentation of data and of sugar definitions prevents comprehensive comparisons. In NZ, the 
most recent nationally representative sugar intake data indicate that NZ adolescents rank mid-
to-high comparative to adolescents internationally. However, the NZ data are out-dated, given 
the data are from 2008/2009, and added and free sugar intakes were not reported. 
Given the clear health correlation of added sugar intake with dental caries and weight-
related non-communicable diseases, more up-to-date dietary sugar intake information is 
required. This is of particular importance for adolescents; a group of the population 
experiencing significant growth and development, establishment of dietary behaviour 
patterns, and the age group known for their high sugar and SSB consumption. It is also 
beneficial to identify any potential between-sex differences in this age-group. 
In the absence of recent data, there is a unique opportunity to investigate the sugar 
intakes of, and comparisons between, adolescent females and males in NZ. Determining these 
will enable comparisons with international recommendations and would assist in the review 






3. Objective statement 
The aim of the present study was to analyse and compare total, assumed added and assumed 
free sugar intakes of New Zealand female and male adolescents aged between 15-18 years, 
enrolled in New Zealand secondary schools. 
The study objectives of this thesis were to:  
• Obtain data on the total, assumed added and assumed free sugar intakes of female and 
male adolescents via 24-hour recalls; 
• Compare total, assumed added and assumed free sugar intakes between female and 
male adolescents; 
• Compare the assumed added and assumed free sugar intakes of female and male 
adolescents with international recommendations; 
• Identify and compare the main food sources contributing to sugar intakes of female 
and male adolescents; 
• Obtain data on the frequency of sugar-sweetened beverage consumption of female and 







Two study protocols were developed by Dr Jill Haszard and Dr Meredith Peddie (Department 
of Human Nutrition, University of Otago) outlining the planned procedures involved in each 
year (2019 and 2020) of the Survey of Nutrition Dietary Assessment and Lifestyle 
(SuNDiAL) project (111). This chapter will discuss methodology relevant to the current 
thesis, as a secondary analysis of the SuNDiAL study. 
4.1 Study design 
This is a cross-sectional, observational study on a convenience sample of females and males 
aged 15 to 18 years as part of SuNDiAL project. Data were collected and analysed in 2019 
(females) and in 2020 (males). The overall aim of the study is to analyse and compare the 
nutritional status, dietary habits, health status, physical activity, and attitudes and motivations 
for food choice of a sample of adolescent females and males enrolled in New Zealand 
secondary schools. SuNDiAL outcomes are; dietary intake of macronutrients, free and added 
sugars, phytate, fibre, key micronutrients (iron, zinc, vitamin B12, folate, iodine and calcium); 
attitudes towards and motivations for food choice (the environment, animal welfare, health); 
dietary habits; 24-hour activity patterns (sleep, sedentary behaviour and physical activity); 
and weight loss intentions and methods. Blood pressure values, blood and urine samples were 
also collected for males. Female data had a focus on comparing vegetarian and non-
vegetarians, however, this was not the case for males. The information presented in this thesis 
is limited to sugar intakes and food group sources of female and male participants as the 
primary outcome.  
The nationwide data were collected by two cohorts of University of Otago, second 
year, Master of Dietetics (MDiet) students who completed training in dietary assessment and 
clinical skills gained as part of their undergraduate degrees. Females were recruited from 13 





New Plymouth, Wellington (two schools), Nelson, Christchurch, Wanaka and Dunedin (four 
schools). Males were recruited from one school in each of Auckland, Tauranga, Rotorua, 
Wellington, Christchurch, Dunedin. These schools were located conveniently to the data 
collectors home city or clinical placement centre. 
Data were collected in either the first (February to April), or third (August to October) 
school term in 2019 for female participants (NZ secondary schools operate on a four-term 
year). Data collection in 2020 for male participants began in the first school term but ceased 
mid-April due to effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. No further data were able to be 
obtained. 
4.2 Ethics 
This study was approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee (Health): 
H19/004 and H20/004 (appendix A and appendix B); and is registered with the Australian 
New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry: ACTRN12619000290190 and 
ACTRN12620000185965. Māori consultation approval was gained by Ngāi Tahu Research 
Consultation Committee (the Committee) (appendix C and appendix D). Informed consent 
was obtained electronically from all participants via an online questionnaire collected and 
managed by Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap) (production server version 9.3.3) 
(112, 113); a secure, web-based data capture application hosted at the University of Otago, 
Dunedin.  
4.3 Selection of schools 
Secondary schools in predetermined locations were selected and invited to participate. 
Invitations for selected schools were distributed by email and followed up with a phone-call 
or visit in-person by the data collectors. For the 2019 recruitment, two to five schools per 
location with a female roll of at least 200 pupils were contacted. Lower decile schools (a 





of invitation to ensure representation. For 2020 school recruitment, all secondary schools in 
each location with a male role were invited to participate. Schools who were interested 
provided written consent to participate; signed by an appropriate representative from the 
school. If no response was obtained from schools in an area after two weeks, follow-up phone 
calls were made, and invitation emails were re-sent. If school recruitment remained 
unsuccessful, a second round of emails were sent via email to more schools in the area; 
criteria was extended to schools with smaller rolls and/or higher deciles. In-person school 
recruitment was also done in some areas where necessary. 
4.4 Recruitment of participants and consent 
An in-school information session (10-15 min) was developed and delivered by the MDiet 
students to eligible pupils (see 4.5 Inclusion criteria and 4.6 Exclusion criteria) at each 
consenting school. The session was delivered to a school assembly or within a classroom to a 
specific age group and sex depending on school preference. Pupils were given detailed 
information about the study and commitment requirements. An expression of interest form 
was given to students to indicate their interest on an opt-in basis. Interested participants 
provided their name, age and email address. Individuals were informed they could 
alternatively indicate interest on the study website, where they were able watch the 
recruitment video explaining involvement and requirements of the study (2019 female 
recruitment only) and read additional study information (114). Electronic and print 
information was available for distribution for anyone requiring further study information. 
Individuals who provided their email address were assigned a random ID and sent a link to an 
online enrolment and consent form (appendix E and appendix F) via REDCap. This form 
also contained study commitment information. Participants under 16 years were asked to 
provide a parent’s email address in addition to their own. These participants were sent the link 






4.5 Inclusion criteria 
Adolescents aged between 15 and 18 years and who were enrolled in one of the selected 
secondary schools were eligible to participate. 
4.6 Exclusion criteria 
Female participants were asked not to participate in the study if they were pregnant. 
Participants who were not able to speak or understand English and those aged 15 years who 
did not get parental consent were also excluded. 
4.7 Outcome measures and measurement tools 
Data collection methods for sugar intakes include an online self-administered questionnaire 
(two parts; health and demographic, and dietary habits), two 24-hour dietary recalls and in-
person height and weight anthropometric measurements.  
4.7.1 Online questionnaire 
Following online enrolment and consent, participants were asked a series of health and 
demographics questions (appendix E and appendix F). The demographics section requested 
information about the participants home address, school boarding, ethnicity and general 
health questions. Ethnicity was assessed using the 2006 New Zealand census question (115). 
The home address was used to determine the neighbourhood meshblock, which was then 
matched to their NZ deprivation index score (116). 
Following this, participants continued on to complete the dietary habits FFQ. This 
included questions regarding sugar containing fizzy, juice and energy drinks, along with diet 
‘sugar free’ drinks (appendix G and appendix H). These questions were derived from the 
Dietary Habits Questionnaire used in the NZANS ‘08/09 (97) . Each participant answered the 
questions in the same order and an answer was required for each question. Response 
categories were given ordinal values for data analysis. An additional frequency response 





(see 4.10.2 Statistical analysis – intakes and food groups). Participants were able to revert 
back to previous questions and change their answers, though once the questionnaire was 
completed, they were unable to access it. Given they were able to do this in their own time, 
there was no timeframe limitations and participants were able to save, exit and resume using a 
code. If required, reminders were sent to encourage completion. Incomplete questionnaires 
were excluded, unless data for relevant questions (i.e. sugar drinks) were available. 
4.7.2 24-hour diet recalls 
Two 24-hour recalls were conducted to collect usual dietary intake, using a standardised 
protocol (appendix I). The recalls were completed using the MPM, a well-established process 
used by the NZANS ’08/09, involving four passes (87, 97). In the first pass, a ‘quick list’ of 
all foods and beverages consumed the previous day (midnight to midnight) were obtained. 
The second pass involved gathering detailed descriptions of the foods and beverages; time 
consumed, cooking methods, recipe information (where appropriate), brand and product 
information. When required, standardised probing questions were used to gain specific 
details. In the third pass, the amounts of each food and beverage consumed were obtained. 
Participants were required to estimate the amount using standard household measures 
(measuring cups, spoons, jug; mug, breakfast cup, wine glass, pudding plate), picture models 
(appendix J), shape dimensions, food portion assessment aids (dried beans) and packaging 
information. Finally, the full list was reviewed and any additions or changes were recorded.  
The first recall was completed during an in-person school visit, with the exception of 
the Auckland school male data collected during 2020 who completed this via phone or video 
call due to COVID-19 lockdown restrictions. A second recall was completed over phone or 
video-call at least one-week later on a non-consecutive day, with preference to performing 







Height and weight measurements were obtained during the in-person session. A standardised 
protocol was used for these measurements (appendix K) which were based on a standardised 
and published protocol (117). Height was measured to the nearest 0.1cm using calibrated 
stadiometers (Seca 213; and Wedderburn) and weight was measured to the nearest 0.1kg 
using calibrated scales (Medisana PS 420; Salter 9037 BK3R; Seca Alpha 770; and Soehnle 
Style Sense Comfort 400). All measures were performed in duplicate with a third 
measurement performed if the difference between the initial two measurements was ≥0.5 
units. The mean of the closest two measurements was considered the ‘true’ value. Body mass 
index (BMI) was calculated by height (metres) divided by weight (kgs), squared. BMI scores 
for age and sex were calculated using the WHO child growth standards (118).  
4.8 Preparation and analysis of dietary data 
The 24-hour recall data were entered into the FoodWorks (version 9, Xyris Software; 
Australia Pty Ltd) dietary analysis software by MDiet students. FoodWorks uses the most 
comprehensive NZ Food Composition datafiles available (in this case FOODfiles 2014) (31), 
and nutrient data for commonly consumed recipes collated in the NZANS ‘08/09 (97).  
All MDiet researchers were provided with the same resources to allow for consistency 
across the data entry. Food recipes and portion sizes from participants were estimated using 
University of Otago Department of Human Nutrition proprietary software ‘Kai-culator’ 
(Version 1.16a, Department of Human Nutrition, University of Otago). Recipes not in the 
database were estimated by the researchers using a SuNDiAL codebook. This codebook was 
provided to researchers comprising instructions and guidance on food substitutions and 
defaults, food weight estimation and defaults, cooking methods, and default foods and recipes 
from previous studies. Where a food item was not included in the existing database, the 
product’s nutrition information panel was used to find a close match. If unachievable, this 





Following data entry, MDiet researchers and study staff checked and cleaned the data to 
ensure data was from eligible participants and it was entered accurately. The MSM was 
applied to the whole dataset by the study biostatistician to adjust for day-to-day, intra-person 
variation (90). Following this, estimates of usual daily total sugar and sucrose sugar intakes 
were calculated for each participant by the study biostatistician. Added and free sugar values 
were not available for all food to the NZ Food Composition Database (31), therefore intakes 
of these were estimated by alternative methodology (see 4.9 Sugar categorization). 
Additionally, foods entered into the FoodWorks software were individually coded and were 
categorised into food groups (Table 4-1). From this, the proportion of total sugar contributed 
to by each food group (%) for each participant was calculated by the study biostatistician. 
 
Table 4-1 Food group classification of the current study* 
Food group description Example foods included in each food group 
Grains and pasta Rice, flours, pastas, brans and germs, cereal based products 
Bread (including rolls and 
specialty breads) 
All types of bread (rolls, pita, focaccia, garlic, specialty breads), bagels, 
English muffins, crumpets, sweet buns 
Breakfast cereals 
All types of breakfast cereal (wheat, oat, bran, muesli, puffed/ flaked, 
sweetened, unsweetened) 
Biscuits 
Sweet biscuits (plain, chocolate coated, chocolate chip, fruit-filled, cream-
filled, nut containing) and savoury biscuits (single or multi grain-based) 
Cakes and muffins All cakes and muffins, slices, scones, pancakes, doughnuts, pastry  
Bread based dishes 
Sandwiches, filled rolls/pitas/croissants, burgers, hotdogs, pizza, tacos, 
nachos, stuffing, savoury pancakes 
Puddings/desserts 
Milk puddings (rice, instant, custard, trifle), cheesecakes, fruit crumble, 
mousse, steamed sponges, sweet pies, pavlova, meringues 
Milk 
All milk types (cow, goat, soy, rice; not coconut) milkshakes, flavoured 
milk, milk powder 
Dairy products Cream, sour cream, ice cream, yoghurt, dairy-based dips  
Cheese 
All cheese types (blue, cheddar, cream cheese, colby, gouda, parmesan, 
edam, camembert, cottage cheese, ricotta, mozzarella, feta), processed 
cheese, cheese spread 
Butter and Margarine Butter, margarine spreads, butter/margarine blends 





Eggs and egg dishes 
Poached, boiled, fried and scrambled eggs, omelettes, quiches, egg stir-
fries 
Red meat 
All beef, veal, lamb, mutton and venison muscle meats (steak, mince, 
roast, corned beef, schnitzel, chops), casseroles/stews, stir-fries 
Other meat 
All pork, chicken, duck, turkey muscle meats (roast, chop, steak, 
schnitzel, breast, drum, thigh, mince), bacon, ham, casseroles/stews, stir-
fries; processed chicken (nuggets, patties); rabbit, goat, liver, haggis; 
sausages and processed meats, frankfurters, salamis, meat patties; all fish 
(frozen, fresh, fried, battered, canned, smoked), seafood (mussels, oysters, 
paua, scallops, prawns, squid, crayfish), fish/seafood dishes and products 
Pies and pasties 
All pies including potato top, pasties, savouries, sausage rolls, quiche with 
pastry 
Vegetables 
All vegetables (fresh, frozen, canned) including mixes, coleslaw, leafy 
greens, tomatoes, legumes and pulses, and vegetable dishes 
Potatoes, kumara and taro 
Boiled, baked, mashed potato and kumara; potato hot chips/wedges, hash 
browns, crisps, potato dishes; taro roots and stalks 
Snack foods 
Corn chips, popcorn, pretzels, snack mixes, extruded snacks (burger rings 
etc), grain chips 
Fruit All fruit (fresh, canned, cooked and dried) 
Nuts and Seeds 
All nuts (raw, blanched, roasted, salted, unsalted, mixed), nut butters, 
coconut cream and milk, nut-based dips; seeds (raw, dried, salted, mixed, 
oil) and seed products (tahini) 
Sugar and sweets 
All sugar types (raw, brown, caster, white etc), golden and other syrups, 
all lollies, chewing gum, chocolate and chocolate-based confectionary, 
sugar-based toppings and icings, ice blocks, jam/marmalade/honey 
spreads 
Soups and stocks 
All homemade and instant soups (meat, chicken, fish, tomato, vegetable) 
and stocks 
Savoury sauces and 
condiments 
Gravies, pasta sauces, tomato and other sauces, salt, herbs and spices, 
dressings, chutneys, vegetable extracts (marmite) 
Non-alcoholic beverages 
Tea, coffee, hot beverages, fruit and vegetable juices, cordials, regular and 
diet soft drinks, water, some sports drinks, energy drinks, and powdered 
drinks 
Alcoholic beverages Beer, wine, spirits, liqueurs, cocktails, cider 
Supplements providing 
energy 
Meal replacements, protein bars and powders, other sports drinks and 
powders 
Snacks sweet 
Fruit bars, fruit wholemeal bars, muesli bars, mixed grain bars, puffed 
cereal bars, nuts and/or seed bars 
*Modified from food groups used in the New Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey 2008-2009 (97); consolidated 








4.9 Sugar categorization 
In absence of values for added and free sugar in the FoodWorks dataset, and for the purpose 
of this thesis, the candidate used the variables ‘assumed added’ and ‘assumed free’ sugar.  
4.9.1 Assumed added sugar 
While sucrose is the most common source of added sugar, sucrose intake does not directly 
translate to added sugar intake as sucrose is also found in some fruits and vegetables. 
Therefore, assumed added sugar was calculated as total sucrose intake less an adjustment to 
account for sucrose naturally present in fruit. Proportions of fructose and sucrose in an apple, 
banana, orange and kiwifruit (Figure 4-1) were sourced from the NZ Food Composition 
database (31). These fruits were chosen as they were the four most commonly consumed 
fruits by the study participants, as per the 24-hour diet recalls, and are readily available 
yearlong in NZ (119). On average, the sucrose to fructose ratio was 2:3. Therefore, it was 
assumed that two-thirds (67%) of fructose intake translates to sucrose intake from fruit:  
Assumed added sugar = sucrose intake - (fructose intake x 0.67) 
Figure 4-1 Proportion of glucose, fructose and sucrose in four main fruits 
A similar method has been used by a fellow SuNDiAL researcher (120). Limitations of this 





4.9.2 Assumed free sugar 
An estimation of free sugar intake was calculated using the frequency of juice consumption 
responses from the semi-quantitative dietary habits questionnaire: 
Free sugar = assumed added sugar + sugar intake from fruit juice 
In the estimation of fruit juice intake, the following assumptions were made: 
• The response (e.g. once per week) represented a habitual intake; 
• The volume per serve was taken to be a standard measure (250 mL in accordance with 
the NZ food composition database (31); 
• The proportion of sugars in fruit juice was taken to be 10% by weight (by inspection 
of the NZ food composition database (31); 
• Honey was not accounted for; intake of honey was not able to be distinguished from 
honey-containing products and recipes. 
Each ordinal variable for the consumption frequency categories was re-classified into the 
number of serves per day, for each participant (Table 4-2). These were multiplied by 250 mL 
for volume of juice consumed per day (Table 4-2). Consumption frequencies with a range 
(e.g. 2-3 times per week) were given mid-point values (2.5 times per week).  
Table 4-2 Reclassification of daily juice consumption frequency to assumed volume intake (mL) 
Frequency of consumption Ordinal variable 
Number of serves 
/day 
Volume (mL)  
/day 
Do not drink juice 1 0.000 0.000 
Rarely 2 0.018 4.463 
Monthly 3 0.036 8.925 
2-3 times a month 4 0.089 22.325 
Once a week 5 0.143 35.725 
2-4 times a week 6 0.429 107.150 
5-6 times a week 7 0.786 196.425 
Once a day 8 1.000 250.000 
More than once per day (females)* 9 2.000 500.000 
* For males category 9 was split to two categories: 2-3 times a day (2.500 serves/day, 625.000 mL/day) and 






An example calculation: Participant X consumed juice 2-3 times per month (2.5 serves per 
month) translating to 0.089 serves per day. The volume of juice consumed per day was 
therefore 0.089 x 250 = 22.3 mL/day. This example calculation was repeated for the entire 
sample of each sex and their corresponding juice consumption frequency. Of this value, 10% 
was calculated as sugar consumed, from juice, per day. This value was then added onto the 
individuals assumed added sugar intakes to produce assumed free sugar intakes.  
Note, that assumed free sugar intakes could only be calculated for participants that 
provided both 24-hour recall and FFQ data. Limitations of this procedure are given in the 
Discussion 6.2 Strengths and limitations). 
4.10 Statistics 
4.10.1 Sample size 
For the SuNDiAL study, a sample size of 300 female and 150 male participants were required 
(111). This number of females and males was powered for the primary objectives of the study 
and allowed for school clusters. For 2019, 300 female participants was estimated to provide 
80% power (alpha = 0.05, two sided) to detect a difference of 0.5 of a standard deviation (a 
“moderate” difference) in continuous outcome variables between vegetarians and non-
vegetarians, with the assumption of a prevalence of vegetarianism of 20%, and a design effect 
(for school clusters) of 1.5. The present study is a secondary analysis of the SuNDiAL study 
that does not include vegetarian participants that were recruited through other, targeted 
recruitment methods. In 2020, 100 male participants were estimated to be required to give a 
precision level of +/-0.2 SD (standard deviations) to estimate mean sugar intakes with a 95% 
precision CI. The male recruitment was halted prematurely, due to the unexpectant onset of 






4.10.2 Statistical analysis – intakes and food groups 
Data preparation was performed by the study biostatistician using Stata (version 16.0) (121). 
Dietary intake estimates were adjusted for ‘usual intake’ using the MSM (90). The candidate 
used Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Excel 2016 for Office 365) for all analyses presented.  
Estimates of mean (with 95% CI) and median (with 25th and 75th percentiles) total, assumed 
added and assumed free sugar (presented in grams per day and %TE per day), and between-
sex mean differences were calculated by the candidate. Proportions of the female and male 
samples meeting the added sugar and free sugar recommendations were also calculated. 
Frequency of consumption response categories for diet, fizzy, juice and energy drinks in the 
male sample were scaled to match that of females (males had an extra response category) 
(appendix G and appendix H). Categories were further scaled for both samples from nine to 
eight categories whereby ‘daily’ and ‘more than once per day’ frequencies were combined for 
presentation of results, given participant numbers for these consumption frequencies were 
low. Proportions of the female and male sample for each frequency were calculated by the 
candidate.  
Foods sources of total sugar were calculated by the study biostatistician, producing the 
proportion of total sugar intake contributed to by 33 food groups for each participant. Food 
group categorisation was utilised from the New Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey 2008-2009 
(97). From this, the mean contribution proportion of each food groups to total sugar for each 
sample were calculated and the top 10 food sources of total sugar were identified. Mean 
differences and respective 95% CI between the female and male samples were then calculated 
by the candidate. Note, results for the total population were not calculated due to the 







5.1 Survey recruitment 
A flow diagram for recruitment and selection of female participants is shown in Figure 5-1, 
and for male participants in Figure 5-2. In total, 272 adolescent females and 146 adolescent 
males consented to participate in the SuNDiAL study (7.5% of 3969 and 8.8% of 1664 
eligible participants, respectively), with 266 female and 135 male participants providing data 
for the study. Of these, 90.6% of females and 91.1% of males completed the dietary habits 
questionnaire. For the 24-hour recalls, 91.5% of females and 75.6% of males completed at 
least one recall with 78.6% and 53.5%, respectively, completing a second recall. Both the 
dietary habits questionnaire and at least one 24-hour recall were completed by 82.0% of 
female and 66.7% of male participants. Exclusions and missing data are given in Figure 5-1 














Figure 5-1 Female recruitment in 2019: study design and participant numbers flow diagram 
  
n=209 completed second 24-
hour dietary recall 
5 schools recruited 
n=2054 eligible 
n=220 expressed interest 
in participating 
July to September 2019 
n=128 enrolled and 
completed consent via 
online questionnaire 
8 schools recruited 
n=1882 eligible 
February to April 2019 
n=145 enrolled and 
completed consent via 
online questionnaire 
n=263 expressed interest 
in participating 
n=264 completed 
demographics and health 
questionnaire 
n=243 completed first 24-
hour dietary recall 
n=240 completed 
anthropometric measurements 
n=266 with data 
n=272 consented to 
participate 
n=241 completed online 
dietary habits questionnaire 
n=89 did not 
consent 




n=69 did not 
consent 




n=1 withdrew data 
n =1 exclusion (19 
years old) 




n=218 completed both dietary 
habits questionnaire and at 














Figure 5-2 Male recruitment in 2020: study design and participant numbers flow diagram 
  
n=90 completed both dietary 
habits questionnaire and at 
least one 24-hour recall 
n=11 did not complete 
any questionnaire or 24-
hour recall 
n=101 did not complete 
consent 
n=76 no parental consent 
n=10 did not complete 
enrolment 
n=1 participant excluded 
(19years old) 
6 schools recruited 
n=1664 eligible 
n=146 enrolled and consented 
via online questionnaire 
February to April 2020 
n=334 expressed interest in 
participating 
n=135 with data 
n=128 completed demographics 
& health online questionnaire 




n=123 completed dietary habits 
online questionnaire 
n=72 completed second 24-





5.2 Participant characteristics 
The study participant characteristics are shown in Table 5-1. The majority of participants 
were 17 years of age with group mean (SD) ages of 16.8 (0.8) and 16.6 (0.7) for females and 
males, respectively. The mean (SD) BMI z-score for females was 0.74 (1.0) and 0.39 (1.1) for 
males. The majority of participants across both sexes were classified as having a healthy BMI 
(65.4% females, 67.9% males), with 34.6% and 32.1% of females and males, respectively, 
classified as overweight or obese. The majority of participants were NZ European and other, 
there was 15.9% Māori representation in the female sample but a lower proportion (9.3%) in 
males. Participants presented from a range of household deprivation levels measured using 
the NZ Index of Deprivation (NZDep18), although a lower proportion of both females and 
males were from areas of low deprivation (19.7% and 22.5% respectively).  




Age (y) n=266 n=135 
15  52 (19.5) 20 (14.8) 
16  95 (35.7) 71 (52.6) 
17 106 (39.8) 44 (32.6) 
18 13 (4.9) 0 (0.0) 
Height (cm) † 166 (6.5) 176 (7.2) 
Weight (kg) † 66 (12.7) 70 (14.9) 
BMI z-score categorization‡ n=240 n=109 
Healthy§ (≥-2 & ≤+1) 157 (65.4) 74 (67.9) 
Overweight (>+1 & ≤+2) 57 (23.8) 29 (26.6) 
Obese (>+2) 26 (10.8) 6 (5.5) 
Ethnicity n=264 n=129 
NZEO 207 (78.4) 73 (56.6) 
Māori 42 (15.9) 12 (9.3) 
Asian 9 (3.4) 41 (31.8) 
Pacific 6 (2.3) 3 (2.3) 
NZDep18¶  n=264 n=129 
Low (1-3) 106 (40.1) 46 (35.7) 
Medium (4-7) 106 (40.1) 54 (41.9) 
High (8-10) 52 (19.7) 29 (22.5) 
BMI Body Mass Index, NZDep18 New Zealand Index of Deprivation 2018, NZEO New 
Zealand European and Others, y years 
* Data presented as n (%) unless otherwise indicated 
† Data presented as mean (SD), n=240 females and n=109 males 
‡ BMI z-score according to World Health Organization criteria (see 4.7.3 Anthropometry) 
§ Includes one female participant categorized as underweight 





5.3 Sugar intakes of and comparison between female and male 
adolescents 
Table 5-2 presents the mean and median absolute total, assumed added and assumed free 
sugar intakes of male and female participants. 
Table 5-2 Mean and median daily total, assumed added and assumed free sugar intakes 
(g/day) for female and male participants 
Sugar 
Mean (95% CI) 
(g/day) 










Total sugar* 99.9 (94.8, 105.1) 99.8 (92.0, 107.6) 93.9 (72.6, 119.7) 94.2 (70.9, 120.9) 
Assumed added sugar† 31.3 (28.9, 33.8) 32.4 (28.7, 36.1) 27.3 (18.2, 40.0) 29.2 (17.4, 43.5) 
Assumed free sugar‡ 34.2 (31.7, 36.7) 38.4 (33.2, 43.5) 31.3 (20.5, 43.1) 34.4 (20.8, 47.6) 
CI confidence interval, P25-P75 Inter-quartile range (percentile 25th-75th), g grams, n sample size 
* Total sugar represents the sum of glucose, fructose, sucrose, maltose and lactose  
† Assumed added sugar represents sucrose intake less an adjustment of the sucrose found in fruit; equivalent 
to 0.67% of the fructose intake (see 4.9.1 Assumed added sugar) 
‡ Assumed free sugar represents added sugar plus sugar intake from fruit juice (see 4.9.2 Assumed free 
sugar), n=218 females and n= 90 males 
 
There were no statistically significant between-sex differences in the intakes of total, assumed 
added or assumed free sugar. The mean (95% CI) difference between the mean daily intakes 
of total, assumed added and assumed free sugar were 0.1 g (-9.2, 9.5), -1.1 g (-5.5, 3.3), -4.2 g 
(-9.9, 1.5) for females and males, respectively. The mean (95% CI) daily sucrose intakes were 






Table 5-3 presents the mean daily total, assumed added and assumed free sugar intakes for 
females and males as a percentage of energy intake, and a between-sex comparison given as a 
mean difference.  
Table 5-3 Mean daily total, assumed added and assumed free sugar intakes as a percentage of 
total energy intake (%TE) with a between-sex comparison  
Sugar 
Mean (95% CI) 
(%TE) 







Total sugar† 21.1 (20.3, 21.8) 16.9 (16.0, 17.8) 4.2 (2.99, 5.32) 
Assumed added sugar‡ 6.6 (6.1, 7.1) 5.4 (4.9, 5.9) 1.2 (0.52, 1.86) 
Assumed free sugar§ 7.2 (6.7, 7.6) 6.7 (5.9, 7.5) 0.5 (-0.4, 1.4) 
CI confidence interval, n sample size, TE total energy 
* Bold values indicate a statistically significant difference between groups 
† Total sugar represents the sum of glucose, fructose, sucrose, maltose and lactose  
‡ Assumed added sugar represents sucrose intake less an adjustment of the sucrose found in fruit; equivalent 
to 0.67% of the fructose intake (see 4.9.1 Assumed added sugar) 
§ Assumed free sugar represents added sugar plus sugar intake from fruit juice (see 4.9.2 Assumed free 
sugar), n=218 females and n= 90 males 
 
The between-sex differences in the intakes of total and assumed added sugar as a %TE are 
statistically significant. However, the difference between the female and male mean assumed 






5.4 Comparison of adolescent female and male added sugar intake with 
international recommendations 
Figure 5-3 presents the proportion of female and male participants adhering to the added 
sugar intake guideline developed by HHS and USDA (2).  
 
Eighty-six percent of the female and 95% of the male participants met the HHS and USDA 






















































Figure 5-3 Proportion of female (n=243) and male (n=102) 
participants adhering to the United States Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) and United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) added sugar intake recommendation 
* 10% total energy (TE) represents the HHS and USDA 2015-2020 Dietary 
Guidelines for Americans recommendation of <10% calories per day from added 
sugars (2)  
10% TE*  





Figure 5-4 presents the proportion of female and male participants adhering to the free sugar 
intake guidelines developed by the WHO (1). 
Eighty-two percent of the female and 91% of the male participants met the WHO 
recommendation of <10%TE from free sugar. However, only 34% of the female and 27% of 



















































Figure 5-4 Proportion of female (n=218) and male (n=90) participants 
adhering to the World Health Organization (WHO) free sugar intake 
recommendation 
* 10% total energy (TE) represents the WHO’s recommendation of individuals to 
reduce the intake of free sugars to <10% of TE intake (1) 
† 5%TE represents the proposed WHO recommendation of individuals to further 
reduce intake of free sugars to <5% of TE intake (1) 
 
10% TE*  5% TE†  





5.5 Food sources of sugar 
Table 5-4 presents the main food group contributors of total sugar intake and contribution 
from natural or added sugar food sources, as a proportion (%). The food groups are arranged 
by whether they are predominantly a source of natural or added sugar. 
Table 5-4 The top 10 food group sources of sugar as a mean percentage (%) of total sugar 




Contribution to TS intake (%) 
Sum of means 
Contribution to TS 
intake (%) 












Fruit 22.4 (19.9, 24.8) 17.7 (13.9, 21.4) 
43.5 44.3 
Milk 7.4 (6.1, 8.7) 14.0 (11.2, 16.8) 
Vegetables 5.5 (4.7, 6.4) 3.5 (2.5, 4.5) 
Dairy Products 4.5 (3.4, 5.6) 5.0 (3.1, 6.8) 
Bread (including rolls 
and specialty breads) 







12.2 (10.1, 14.2) 16.2 (11.5, 20.9) 
40.9 38.3 
Sugar and sweets¶ 10.6 (8.9, 12.3) 6.1 (3.9, 8.2) 
Cakes & muffins 6.7 (5.2, 8.1) 5.1 (2.8, 7.5) 
Biscuits 5.4 (4.4, 6.4) 4.3 (2.3, 6.4) 
Snacks sweet# 3.5 (2.6, 4.4) 1.5 (0.8, 2.3) 
Breakfast cereals 2.5(1.8, 3.2) 5.1 (3.3, 6.9) 
CI confidence interval, n sample size, TE total energy, TS total sugar 
* Food groups based on New Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey 2008-2009 categorisation (97) 
† Presents the main food sources contributing to total sugar; percentage contribution of sources of natural 
and added sugar for each sex will not add to 100% 
‡ Non-alcoholic beverages include tea, coffee, hot beverages, fruit and vegetable juices, cordials, regular 
and diet soft drinks, water, some sports drinks, energy drinks, and powdered drinks 
§Categorised as a source of added sugar, however, contains beverages that constitute or have constituents 
of natural sugars; tea, coffee and other hot beverages (milk); and sugar from fruit and vegetable juices. 
Therefore, the proportion of natural sugars will likely be underestimated 
¶ Sugar and sweets includes sugar, syrup, lollies, chocolate and chocolate based confectionary, sugar based 
toppings/sauces/icings, ice blocks, jam/marmalade/honey, and other e.g. jelly 
#Snacks sweet includes fruit bars, fruit wholemeal bars, muesli bars, mixed grain bars, puffed cereal bars, 
nuts and/or seed bars 
 
Female and male participants had the same top two food groups contributing to total sugar 
intake; fruit and non-alcoholic beverages. The difference between means of the sexes for fruit 
(4.7%) and non-alcoholic beverages (4%) were not statistically significant. While the order 





and fifth highest contributors for females and males. Between-sex mean differences (95% CI) 
of food group contribution to total sugar intake were significantly higher for sugar and sweets 
4.6% (1.8, 7.3), vegetables 2.0% (0.7, 3.3) and snack sweets 1.9% (0.8, 3.1), and lower for 
milk -6.6% (-9.7, -3.5), and breakfast cereals -2.6% (-4.5, -0.7) in females compared with 
males. Food sources comprising mainly of natural sugar are observed to be contributing more 
to total sugar intake than added sugar food groups, in both females and males.  
5.6 Frequency of sugar-sweetened beverage consumption 
The frequency of consumption of diet, fizzy, juice and energy drinks of female and male 
adolescents are presented in Figure 5-5 and Figure 5-6. The vast majority of female 
participants do not or rarely drink diet (65%), fizzy (53%) or energy drinks (82%). The 
proportion of females consuming juice (59% at least monthly) is higher than that of the other 
drinks. The majority of males have a low overall consumption of diet and energy drinks (59% 
and 66% do not or rarely consume, respectively), with juice and fizzy drinks being consumed 
by 73% of participants at least monthly.  
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Figure 5-5 Consumption frequency of diet, fizzy, juice and energy drinks in female (n=241) participants* 
* Diet drinks include beverages labelled ‘diet’ or ‘sugar-free’; fizzy drinks include all non-alcoholic fizzy drinks (e.g. Coca-Cola, Pepsi, lemonade) excluding diet 
varieties; juice includes fruit juices, drinks or cordials (e.g. Just Juice, Fresh-up, Keri, Golden Circle, Ribena, Charlie's, Raro) excluding diabetic, diet or sugar-free 
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Figure 5-6 Consumption frequency of diet, fizzy, juice and energy drinks in male (n=123) participants*   
* Diet drinks include beverages labelled ‘diet’ or ‘sugar-free’; fizzy drinks include all non-alcoholic fizzy drinks (e.g. Coca-Cola, Pepsi, lemonade) excluding diet varieties; 
juice includes fruit juices, drinks or cordials (e.g. Just Juice, Fresh-up, Keri, Golden Circle, Ribena, Charlie's, Raro) excluding diabetic, diet or sugar-free varieties; and 
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6. Discussion and conclusion 
6.1 Main discussion 
The purpose of the current study was to analyse and compare total, added and free sugar 
intakes of NZ female and male adolescents 15 to 18 years-of-age. Dietary sugar intake and 
food source data were obtained from 243 females and 102 males of this age-range, from 
secondary schools across NZ, via 24-hour diet recalls. SSB consumption frequencies were 
obtained from 241 females and 123 males via a dietary habits FFQ. 
 
Compared to the NZANS ‘08/09 (29); the most recent nationally representative sample of 15-
18 year olds, the mean and median absolute total sugar intakes of the present study for 
females and males are substantially lower. The mean daily total sugar intake in the present 
study was 99.9 g for females and 99.8 g for males, compared to intakes presented in the 
NZANS ‘08/09 of 118 g and 143 g for females and males, respectively. Similarly, the mean 
daily sucrose intakes in of 45.4 g and 44.4 g in the present study for females and males, 
respectively, are also considerably lower than 62.7 g and 71.8 g from NZANS ‘08/09 females 
and males, respectively. These relatively large differences are suggestive of a downward trend 
in sugar intakes of NZ female and male adolescents, over the past decade. However, some 
uncertainty remains, given that the current data are from a convenience sample. Nevertheless, 
a decrease in sugar intakes of adolescents has been identified in other countries including 
Germany and the US (99, 122). 
The median daily assumed added sugar intake for females (27.3 g) and males (29.2 g) 
in the present study were approximately half of the values of Kibblewhite et al; 57.4 g and 
73.3 g, respectively (30). Similarly, the median daily assumed free sugar intake for females 
(31.3 g) and males (34.4 g) were more than half that of Kibblewhite et al; 87.3 g and 73.3 g, 
respectively. While Kibblewhite et al’ used nationally representative data from the NZANS 
‘08/09, it is important to acknowledge that the study used the FDA definition of added sugar 
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that includes “sugars (free, mono- and disaccharides), sugars from syrups and honey, and 
sugars from concentrated fruit or vegetable juices that are in excess of what would be 
expected from the same volume of 100 percent fruit or vegetable juice of the same type” (30). 
The FDA definition differs from that of the CDC used in the present study whereby added 
sugars are simply “sugars and syrups that are added to foods or beverages when they are 
processed or prepared” (9 p. 2). Therefore, the added sugar estimates of the Kibblewhite et al 
study are expected to be higher than those of the present study, given that more sugars have 
been included in their added sugar definition.  
Additionally, comparisons with Kibblewhite et al and other studies should also be 
made with caution given the difference in sample size, lack of nationally representative 
participants and potential underestimation of assumed and free added sugar intakes (see 6.2 
Strengths and limitations) of the present study. Nevertheless, the mean and median assumed 
added and free sugar values of the present study are also less than those of studies in the UK, 
Argentina, Australia and the Netherlands (28, 46, 102, 108).  
Results from the present study suggest that the sugar intakes of NZ adolescents may 
have declined and are lower compared to past and international sugar intakes. This is an 
encouraging finding that, if confirmed in representative studies, will likely have positive 
implications on the health of New Zealand adolescents given the association of higher sugar 
intakes with dental caries and weight-related non-communicable diseases (1, 10). 
 
With the caveat that data comparisons are being made from a convenience sample to that of a 
nationally representative sample, findings from the food group data suggest the low sugar 
intakes and potential decrease in sugar intakes is plausible. In our data, fruit has taken over 
non-alcoholic beverages as the leading contributor of total sugar from the NZANS ‘08/09. 
The contribution of fruit (a natural sugar source) to total sugar intake has increased in both 
sexes; from 13.6% in the NZANS ‘08/09 to 22.4% in the present study for females, and from 
12.9% to 17.7%, respectively, for males. Note, that sugar contained in whole fruit does not 
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contribute to either free or added sugar. In contrast, the contribution of non-alcoholic 
beverages (predominantly added sugar sources) to total sugar intake has decreased; from 
27.4% to 12.2% in females and from 29.1% to 16.2% in males. A decrease in SSB 
consumption has also been observed in Australia and the US (123, 124). These findings 
indicate that the consumption of fruit among adolescents has increased and the consumption 
of non-alcoholic beverages has decreased since the last national survey, simultaneous with a 
decline in all sugar intakes. This is encouraging given the non-alcoholic beverage food group 
category is primarily made up of SSBs which contribute significantly to sugar intake and 
provide limited nutritional value (20). Additionally, fruit consumption has been shown to 
have a protective effect on the risk of heart disease, stroke and some cancers (125-127). 
 
There were no significant between-sex differences observed in absolute total, assumed added 
or assumed free sugar intakes. This indicates that females are consuming the same daily 
quantity of sugar as males. This finding is unexpected given that on average, male adolescents 
typically consume more food (energy) daily than females (128, 129), therefore, their sugar 
intakes are generally higher. Both sexes are perhaps consuming the same food types, leading 
to no difference in intake; the top food sources contributing to total sugar intake were mostly 
consistent and the top two food source contributors of total sugar (fruit and non-alcoholic 
beverages) between females and males were not significantly different. 
 
In contrast to absolute sugar intakes, significant differences were found between the females 
and males for both total and assumed added sugar intakes when energy intake was taken into 
account. This indicates that females are consuming a higher proportion of their energy intake 
(expressed as a %TE) as total and assumed added sugar compared with males. The food group 
data showed that females were consuming significantly more sugar from ‘sugar and sweets’, 
and ‘snack sweet’ (sources of predominantly added sugar), and significantly less from milk (a 
source of predominantly natural sugar), than males. The lack of between-sex differences in 
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absolute total and assumed added sugar intake but significant difference in intakes as a %TE, 
are inconsistent with previous international literature. Studies from Australia, Argentina, and 
the Netherlands instead show a large between-sex difference in absolute but minimal or no 
difference in total and added sugar as a %TE (46, 102, 108).  
However, there was no between-sex difference in assumed free sugar intake as a %TE. 
This is an interesting finding as, when juice is taken in account additional to added sugar, 
females and males are in fact consuming the same. This is likely due to a greater proportion of 
males consuming juice compared to females (45% vs 25%, respectively, consuming juice at 
least once per week), therefore counteracting the higher added sugar intake of females as 
%TE. It is important juice is taken into account as, based on the FFQ data, juice was the most 
consumed SSB beverage for both females and males. It also has the potential to contribute a 
substantial amount to sugar intake, for example, the female participant with the highest daily 
total sugar intake of 265.3 g, had a low relative assumed added sugar intake of 21.1 g. On 
inspection, her 24-hour recall highlighted that this large difference was attributable to her high 
juice consumption (2 litres/day).  
 
A high proportion of both female (86%) and male (95%) adolescents are meeting the HHS 
and USDA recommendation of <10% TE from added sugars (2). Similarly, high proportions 
of both female (82%) and male (91%) adolescents are meeting the WHO intake of <10% TE 
from free sugars (1). This may be related to adolescents consuming more sugar from natural 
rather than added sugar sources; an observation from the food group results which showed 
sources of natural sugar are contributing more to total sugar intake (43.5% and 44.3% for 
females and males, respectively) than added sugar (40.9% and 38.3% for females and males, 
respectively) in both sexes. A lower proportion of female and male participants; 34% and 
27%, respectively, are meeting the WHO conditional recommendation of <5%TE from free 
sugar, although this cut off has been deemed to be too restrictive and unachievable by studies 
in Australia and the US (65, 130).  
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The high proportions (using the 10% cut off) are promising relative to the UK, where just 
38% of females and 41% of males aged 11-18 years are meeting the HHS and USDA added 
sugar recommendation, and the Netherlands, where just 5% of both females and males aged 
7-18 years are meeting the WHO free sugar recommendation (28, 46). However, it’s 
important to note that the proportions of adolescents meeting the free sugar guidelines in the 
present study are likely to be overestimated, as the free sugar estimates are missing sugars 
contained in honey, syrups, and fruit juice concentrates due to limitations in our ability to 
extract this information from the database (see 6.2 Strengths and limitations). Although the 
exclusion of these sugar sources would tend to underestimate the amount of free sugar 
consumed, these sources are thought not to be major contributors to sugar intakes. 
Nevertheless, the high proportions reflect well on sugar intakes of adolescents in NZ relative 
to other countries and are positive given the higher rates of dental caries when the level of 
free sugars intake is >10%TE (1).  
6.2 Strengths and limitations  
Some researchers have proposed the use of sucrose intake as a proxy in the absence of added 
sugar food composition database information (131, 132). However, a strength of this study 
was that an adjustment was made to account for sucrose found in fruit i.e. intrinsic sucrose. 
This simple and transparent methodology prevents an overestimation and produces a more 
accurate indication of added sugar intakes. 
Another strength of the present study was that repeat 24-hour recalls were carried out 
for 86.1% and 70.6% of the female and the male samples, respectively. This enabled 
adjustment of intra-individual day-to-day variability. Additionally, while the use of 24-hour 
recalls is accepted dietary assessment methodology, it was beneficial to have the SSB FFQ 
data. This adjunct questionnaire gave more insight into the habitual frequency of consumption 
of SSBs and enabled the estimation of free sugar intakes. 
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Lastly, no sugar intake data were excluded, thus maximising participant sample 
numbers and intake data. One male had the potential to be excluded due to an extremely high 
daily total sugar intake of 275.6 g. However, this intake information seemed plausible given 
the male participants diet contained a large volume of food, particularly confectionary and 
sugary-sauce. Additionally, two female and one male participant(s) that did not complete the 
dietary habits FFQ to entirety but were included as they had completed the SSB questions.  
 
The method of estimating assumed added sugar and free sugar, due to the lack of added and 
free sugar information from the NZ Food Composition database (31), had its limitations. The 
sucrose contribution in fruit was assumed to be equivalent to two-thirds (67%) of the fructose 
intake. This is thought to be a reasonable estimation of natural sucrose intake given that the 
sucrose to fructose ratio of the four most popular in the study samples and that are available 
year-round in NZ (apples, bananas, oranges and kiwifruit), averages to approximately two-
thirds (119). The free sugar estimation methodology also had its limitations. It was assumed 
that; the consumption frequency response represented a habitual intake, the volume per serve 
was a standard measure (250 mL), the proportion of sugars in fruit juice was 10% by weight. 
Additionally, honey, syrups, and fruit juice concentrates were not taken into account. 
Another limitation is the cohorts were small convenience samples and were not 
nationally representative. There was a lack of representation of 18 year olds and participants 
from areas of high deprivation in both samples. In males, there was a disproportionally high 
representation of those who identify as Asian and low representation of Māori. These factors 
make comparisons with the NZANS ‘08/09 and international studies challenging.  
Lastly, some of the male 24-hour recall data were collected during the COVID-19 NZ 
lockdown period where convenience foods and fast foods were not available, and parents 
would likely have been doing cooking for the household. This limited their autonomy with 
food choices and would have affected eating habits, possibly resulting in the consumption of 
more healthy foods than usual. 
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6.3 Conclusion 
The present study offers an up-to-date insight into the total, added and free sugar intakes of 15-
18 year old NZ female and male adolescents. It provides a reference point for comparisons with 
international recommendations and contributes to addressing the void in the current literature.  
Absolute total sugar intakes of female and male adolescents are suggested to have 
declined since the NZANS ‘08/09; a trend consistent with sugar intakes of adolescents in 
other countries. Similarly, the estimated assumed added and assumed free sugar intakes were 
seemingly low compared to previous studies, and a large majority of adolescents were 
meeting international sugar intake recommendations. This study presents no evidence of a 
between-sex difference in absolute sugar intakes, unless energy is taken into account, 
whereby females were consuming more total and added sugar. However, SSB appear to 
contribute greatly to the sugar intake of adolescents, given the between-sex differential is 
eliminated when juice intake is accounted for, in addition to the high reported juice (both 
sexes) and fizzy drinks (for males) consumption frequency.  
While there are a number of limitations, overall the present study suggests that a large 
proportion of NZ adolescents are “choos(ing) and/or prepar(ing) foods and drinks with little 
or no added sugar” as per the MOH sugar intake guideline (21 p.6). This may be indicative 
that campaigns and public health initiatives focusing on reducing sugar intakes are working, 
although there is still room for improvement particularly in the realm of SSB. 
Further research should be conducted among nationally representative samples of female 
and male adolescents following the inclusion of added and free sugar food values in the NZ 
Food Composition database. This will generate data reflective of the prevailing sugar intakes 
and may provide evidence for the need of more specific recommendation(s) than presently 
suggested by the MOH. Additionally, a comparison between different demographics (age, 
BMI, NZDep18 score) may highlight more-specific areas of need in order to further decrease 
sugar intakes with an aim to improving the future health outcomes of NZ adolescents.  
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7. Application of research to dietetic practice 
7.1 Part A: Applicability and relevance to dietetic practice 
This study provides valuable insight into the sugar intakes of NZ adolescents and highlights 
key dietary factors that dietitians can focus on to further improve adolescent sugar intakes.  
 
NZ adolescents appear to be consuming considerably less sugar compared with other 
countries and the large majority of adolescents were consuming added and free sugar intakes 
below the <10% energy recommendation of international organizations; both positive 
findings. However, the WHO recommends to further reduce free sugar intakes to <5% 
energy, which a high proportion of our adolescents were not meeting. Additionally, females 
consumed more assumed added sugar intake than males when energy was accounted for, but 
male juice consumption contributed enough to counteract this difference. SSBs (largely in the 
form of juice) are still being consumed by a majority of both sexes. 
 
In order to achieve the <5% WHO recommendation, dietitians must work with adolescents on 
a one-on-one basis to create patient-centred goals and induce positive behaviour change. The 
findings suggest dietitians should focus on reducing (or eliminating where appropriate) SSB 
consumption and encourage the consumption of whole fruit, as opposed to fruit juice. 
Adolescents should also be encouraged to limit the intake of sugar-containing, high fat, 
energy-dense foods. Dietitians should advance this cause by lobbying local council and 
government bodies to create policy and regulations to reduce accessibility of these food and 
drinks in making the healthy option the easier option. For example, a policy limiting the 
quantity of sugar manufacturers can add to food and beverages, or limiting the sales of and 
access to these foods and beverages e.g. near schools. Such efforts by dietitians across the 
clinical, public health and foodservice fields will assist with reducing the risk of dental caries 
and development of weight-related non-communicable diseases in NZ adolescents.  
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7.2 Part B: Research experience  
During the beginning of my thesis, I become complacent when reading and interpreting 
studies, looking only for key statements without considering study designs or limitations. At 
the time, I didn’t consider the implications this might have in the future.  
 
Since completing my thesis, I have a new found appreciation for the work that goes into 
developing and completing literature, and why it is important to understand all aspects of the 
study (study design; data analysis and interpretation; strengths and limitations), given the 
effect these can have on results. It is important these are considered to ensure findings and 
conclusions are appropriate to use, for example, at the population level. Critical evaluation of 
literature, is a skill dietitians begin developing during undergraduate nutrition studies. It is 
also a crucial skill in the field of dietetics, given dietitian practice and knowledge is evidence-
based (a competency standard of the NZ Dietetics Board (133)) and is constantly evolving. 
Patients/clients/employers, depending on the realm of dietetics, seek advice and 
information from dietitians who are expected to keep up-to-date with, and be able to interpret 
and critically analyse, new nutrition information. Without doing so appropriately, means I 
won’t be able to provide the best level of care possible, or may even give information that is 
inaccurate or out of date. From their point of view, it could be frustrating and inhibit trust-
building if I wasn’t able to justify or give reasoning for my advice/interventions, or if I gave 
inappropriate advice, simply because I did not interpret or evaluated evidence properly.  
 
Having had this experience, going forward I will aim to practice and develop my critical 
evaluation skills in analysing literature. A SMART goal (134) that will assist with this: Over 
the next two months, I will read one new research article each week, understand and interpret 
the study design, findings, and limitation; and share my overall evaluation with a MDiet 
colleague. This will enable me to appropriately utilise evidence-based nutrition knowledge 
and dietetic expertise, and provide appropriate reasoning and judgement to optimise nutrition, 
health and well-being .  
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